Electrospinning has been recognized as a simple and efficient technique for the fabrication of ultrathin fibers from a variety of materials including polymers, composite and ceramics. Significant progress has been made throughout the past years in electrospinning and the resulting fibrous structures have been exploited in a wide range of potential applications. This article reviews the state-of-art of electrospinning to prepare fibrous electrode materials and polymer electrolytes based on electrospun membranes in the view of their physical and electrochemical properties for the application in lithium batteries. The review covers the electrospinning process, the governing parameters and their influence on fiber or membrane morphology. After a brief discussion of some potential applications associated with the remarkable features of electrospun membranes, we highlight the exploitation of this cutting edge technology in lithium batteries. Finally the article is concluded with some personal perspectives on the future directions in the fascinating field of energy storage.
Introduction
Unlike conventional fiber spinning techniques (wet spinning, dry spinning, melt spinning, gel spinning), which are capable of producing polymer fibers with diameters down to the micrometer range, electrostatic spinning or electrospinning is a process capable of producing polymer fibers in the submicron to nanometer diameter range. Electrospinning is a simple and versatile method for generating ultrathin fibers from a wide range of materials that include polymers, composites and ceramics. It is the most promising and rapid process to produce continuous nanofibers (aspect ratio >1000) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The first patent on electrospinning technique was published as early as in 1934 [6] . Electrospinning of polymeric fibers gained much attention in the past decade not only due to its versatility in spinning a wide variety of polymeric fibers but also due to its consistency in producing fibers in the nano-range with uniform morphology. Interest in this mature technology was revived in the 1980s when it was demonstrated that the process could be used to fabricate ultrafine fibers and fibrous structures of various polymers with diameters down to submicrons or nanometers. Renekar and Chun, who revived interest in this technology in the early 1990s, have shown the possibility of electrospinning a wide range of polymer solutions in 1996 [7] . The fibers prepared by electrospinning have extremely high specific surface to volume ratio (6.75 Â 10 6 to 7.7 Â 10 7 ) due to the nano to submicron fiber diameter [8] . The non-woven mats or membranes prepared by this method can be highly porous with excellent pore interconnectivity. Several methods have been developed to fabricate nanofibers, such as templating [9, 10] , phase separation [11] , melt blown [12] , self assembly [13] [14] [15] , and electrospinning [16] [17] [18] .
Various synthetic polymers such as PAN [19] , PMMA [20] and PEO [21] have been successfully electrospun into ultrafine fibers mostly in solution and some in melt form. The electrospun membranes (ESMs) find various applications in composite reinforcement, filtration systems, tissue engineering, medical prostheses, electromagnetic shielding and liquid crystal devices [17] . Even natural polymers like silks from the Nephila clavipes spider [22] and the Bombyx mori silkworm [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , chitin [27] , etc. have also been electrospun. They are suitable for filtration and biomedical applications like wound dressing/healing and scaffolds for tissue engineering. The most important feature of electrospinning may lie in the fabrication of nano-tubules/nano-fibrils of conducting polymers, metals, semiconductors, carbon, etc. [17] .
The objectives of this article are to briefly discuss the electrospinning process and the governing parameters which influence the fiber morphology, to demonstrate the potential of this technique to produce fibers with engineered secondary structures, morphologies and functionalities, to address the issues related to the organization of fibers into hierarchical assemblies, and finally to discuss the unique features and potential applications of electrospun fibers. The body of the article is organized with a brief introduction and history of electrospinning, the process and theory of electrospinning, the governing parameters and their influence on the morphology and properties of the fibers, some recent developments related to the alignment and orientation of fibers, the potential application highlighted in energy storage, and finally the personal perspective on the future of the technique.
History of electrospinning
The electrospinning technique has been generally considered as the variant of the electrostatic spraying or electrospraying process [28] [29] [30] [31] . Both of these techniques involve using a high voltage to induce the formation of a liquid jet. In the electrospray process, small droplets or particles are formed as a result of the varicose break-up of the electric jet that is often present with a solution of low viscosity. In electrospinning, a solid fiber is generated as the electrified jet of viscous polymer solution is continuously stretched due to the electrostatic repulsion between the surface charges and evaporation of solvent. Until 1933, this technique had been known as electrostatic spinning, and there were only a few publications dealing with its use in the fabrication of thin fibers [32] [33] [34] . In 1934, Formhals patented his first invention relating to the process and the apparatus for producing artificial filaments using electric charges [6] . Though the method of producing artificial threads using an electric field had been experimented on for a long time, it had not gained importance. Formhals spinning setup consisted of a movable thread collecting device in the form of a spinning drum similar to the one in the conventional spinning, on which the threads were collected in a stretched state. However, the setup was capable of producing parallel threads onto the collection device in such a fashion that they can be unwound continuously. The main disadvantage of the spinning method designed by Formhals was that it was difficult to completely dry the fibers due to the short distance between the spinning zone and the collector. In 1939 he revised the disadvantages of the earlier setup by altering the distance between the spinneret and the collection device to get more drying time for the electrospun fibers and, he patented the method [35] . In 1940, Formhals developed a method for producing composite fiber webs from multiple polymer and fiber substrate by electrostatically spinning polymer fibers on a moving base substrate [36] . In the 1960s, Tylor initiated fundamental studies on the jet forming process. In this, Tylor studied the shape of the polymer droplet produced at the tip of the needle when an electric field is applied and showed that it is a cone shape and that the jets were ejected from the vertices of the cone [37] . This conical shape of the jet was later referred as the Tylor cone in subsequent literatures. By the detailed examination of different viscous fluids, Tylor determined that an angle of 49.3°is required to balance the surface tension of the polymer fluids with the electrostatic force. In subsequent years researchers studied the relationship between the structural morphology and the process parameters and several studies have reported on the electrospinning of polymer solutions and melts [32] [33] [34] .
Lorrondo and Manley [33, 34] reported on the electrospinning of polypropylene and polyethylene from its melt, which have rela- tively larger diameters compared to the as-spun fibers from solution spinning. They studied the effect of melting temperature and applied voltage on fiber diameter. In the early 1990s, several research groups revived interest in this technique by demonstrating the fabrication of thin fibers from a broad range of organic polymers. By this point, the term electrospinning has been coined and is now widely used in the literature [7, 16, 17, 38] . These timely demonstrations triggered a lot of experimental and theoretical studies related to electrospinning. It is notable that the number of publications in the field has been increasing exponentially in the past few years, on account of the remarkable simplicity, versatility and potential use of this technique. Research on nanofibers gained dynamic momentum due to the work of Doshi and Reneker [16] . Fig. 1 shows the annual number of publications on the subject of electrospinning as provided by the search engine of Scopus.
Electrospinning theory and process
In electrospinning, a high-voltage electric field is applied to a polymer fluid stream (solution or melt) through a thin nozzle by inducing free charges into the polymer fluid. These charged ions move in response to the applied electric field towards the electrode of the opposite polarity, thereby transferring tensile forces to the polymer fluid. Most charge carriers in organic solvents and polymers have lower mobilities and hence the charges are expected to move through a longer distance of the liquid only if given enough time. When the charge within the fluid reaches above the critical voltage, a fluid jet will erupt from the droplet at the tip of the needle, resulting in the formation of a Tylor cone. Because of the interaction between the jet and the external electric field and charge repulsion inside, the jet undergoes a bending or whipping instability to stretch it more thinly. The electrospinning jet travels towards the lower potential, which in most cases is a grounded collector called the target. As the jet travels in air, the solvent evaporates to leave behind the dry fiber which gets deposited on a collector as nano to submicron level fibers [16] [17] [18] . For low viscosity solutions the jet breaks up into droplets, while for high viscosity solutions it travels to the collector as fiber jet [37] . The researchers working on electrospinning have examined different polymer solutions ranging from natural to synthetic polymers or containing metallic oxides and ceramic particles. Some have simply opted for placing the solution holder and the needle vertically, letting the polymer fluid drop with the help of gravity and laying the collector underneath [39] . Some research groups keep the capillary at a tilted angle to control the flow [40, 41] . In other cases, the capillary is clamped in a horizontal position and a syringe infusionwithdrawal pump is used to control the feed rate of the polymer solution. The pump is also used in the case of vertical spinning. The high voltage can be applied to the polymer fluid by either inserting the electrode in the polymer fluid or clamping the electrode of the power supply at the tip of the steel needle, if a syringe pump with a metal needle is used.
In most cases, the as-spun fibers deposit randomly on the target forming a non-woven fibrous mat. Fig. 2 shows the SEM image of a typical electrospun membrane prepared with 16 wt% solution of P(VdF-HFP) in acetone/DMAc (7:3 wt/wt). With proper control of the processing parameters, fibrous membranes with porosities of 30-90% and pore size in the range of sub-micrometers to a few micrometers can be made. In the case of a melt the discharged jet solidifies when it travels through the air and is collected on the grounded target. Fig. 3 shows a typical laboratory electrospinning setup. It consists of a nozzle, a high voltage power supply, a barrel for polymer fluid, and a target for collecting the fibers. The main advantage of this top-down manufacturing process is its relatively low cost compared to that of most bottom-up methods and that the fibers or membranes are often uniform and continuous. Due to the inherent properties of the electrospinning process, which can control the deposition of polymer fibers onto the target substrate, fibers with complex and seamless three dimensional network morphologies can be formed. This technology offers the formation of nanoscale composite fibers from a mixture of rigid rod polymers, and use of flexible polymers is also feasible. The electrospun fibers can even be aligned to construct unique functional nanostructures such as nanotubes and nanowires. Fig. 4 shows the photograph of a spinning jet.
The parameters affecting electrospinning of polymer solutions are broadly classified as system, solution, process and ambient parameters. System parameters include the molecular weight and molecular weight distribution of the polymers and the architecture of the polymer, such as linear, branched or block copolymers. Polymer solution parameters include the solution concentration, solution viscosity, surface tension, temperature, electrical and thermal conductivity and dielectric constant. The solution parameters have the most significant influence in the electrospinning process and electrospun fiber morphology. The surface tension has a role partially in the formation of beads along the fiber axis. The viscosity of the solution and its electrical characteristics determine the extent of the elongation of the solution. This, in turn, has an effect on the diameter of the electrospun fiber. The processing conditions include the applied voltage, flow rate, gap between the needle and target, type of collector, and its speed in the case of a dynamic type. Other processing conditions are the diameter of the needle and the ambient parameters including temperature, humidity and air velocity in the spinning chamber. These parameters have some influence on fiber morphology although they are less significant than the effect of the solution parameters.
Parameter investigation
There are many studies aimed at understanding the governing parameters in electrospinning. Theron et al. [42] have carried out a major work in this direction. Ideal targets for electrospun polymeric fiber are: (i) consistent and controllable diameters; (ii) defect-free or defect-controllable fiber surface; and (iii) collectable continuous single and/or aligned fibers. These three targets are by no means easily achievable. The most important quantity related to electrospinning is the fiber diameter. Since fibers result from the solidification of fluid jets, the diameter depends primarily on jet sizes as well as on the polymer content in the jets. Higher concentration, which means higher viscosity, results in larger fiber diameter. Again, a higher voltage ejects more fluid in the jet, resulting in larger fiber diameter [43] .
One of the challenges with electrospinning is that fiber diameter is seldom uniform. Demir et al. [43] obtained more uniform PU fibers at higher temperature (70°C) than at room temperature. However, they did not compare the viscosities at the two temperatures [43] . Another problem is defect formation such as beads and pores occurring in the electrospun fibers. Higher concentration results in fewer beads. Doshi and Reneker [16] pointed out that by reducing the surface tension of a polymer solution, fibers could be obtained with fewer beads.
Solution properties

Conductivity
Polymers are mostly nonconductive, with the exception of a few dielectric materials, and charged ions in the polymer solution are highly influential in jet formation. The ions increase the charge carrying capacity of the jet, thereby subjecting it to higher tension with the applied electric field. Shin et al. found [44] a higher jet stability for PEO solution than glycerol, attributed to the higher conductivity of the PEO solution. More highly conducting polymer solutions may be easily collected in aligned form in electrospinning. Lee et al. [45] observed that the throughput increases with increasing electric conductivity of PS solutions. It has been reported that the throughput increases with salt concentration or conductivity of the polymer solution. Zong et al. [46] demonstrated the effect of ions on the morphology and fiber diameter of electrospun fibers by adding ionic salts. They found that by adding ionic salts to the polymer fluid, beadless fibers with relatively smaller diameters ranging from 200 to 1000 nm were produced.
Solvent effects
Son et al. [47] studied the effect of solution properties on electrospinning of PEO to observe that higher the dielectric constant of solvent, lower the fiber diameter. As the dielectric constant of the polymer fluid increases, the AFD decreases marginally. Solvent composition also affects fiber morphology. Lee et al. [45] studied the bead morphology of electrospun PS from a mixture of THF and DMF. It was found that bead concentration depends on the DMF content; half hollow sphere structures appeared in fibers from PS in THF only.
Polymer molecular weight, solution concentration, viscosity and surface tension
Koski et al. [48] investigated the effect of the molecular weight of PVA on its electrospun fiber structure. Ultrafine PVA fibers were obtained for an intrinsic viscosity Tables 1 and 2 shows the summary of ESM prepared with different biodegradable and non-biodegradable polymer-solvent systems. Deitzel et al. [75] electrospun PEO; below 4 wt% concentration, they obtained a mixture of fibers and droplets while above 10 wt%, spinning was prohibited by high viscosity. They observed that the AFD is related to the solution concentration through a power law relationship with exponent of about 0.5. Near 8 wt%, second population fibers with diameters about one third of that of the primary population fibers are produced due to fiber splaying. Fig. 6 shows the SEM images of PAN prepared with different solution concentrations.
Brune and Bicerano [76] observed that beads are less likely to form using more viscous solutions. They also observed that lower surface tension favors bead-free filaments. Fig. 7 shows the bead morphology with increasing solution concentration. Drew et al. [77] had demonstrated through a study on TiO 2 filled PEO that above a critical polymer concentration, the viscosity effect on fiber morphology was the same whether the viscosity was due to polymer or some other material. Lee et al. [45] reported increasing bead aspect ratio with increasing concentration for electrospun PS. Above 15 wt%, fibers without beads formed due to high viscosity. They also found the critical voltage 'V c ' to increase linearly with surface tension. Fig. 8 is a plot of surface critical voltage vs. surface tension of PS.
Process parameters
Surrounding gas
The environmental conditions around spinneret such as the surrounding air, the RH, any vacuum conditions and the surrounding gas influence the fiber structure and morphology of the electro- [68] spun membrane. Baumgarten [32] observed that in dry air (RH < 5%) spinning drops tended to dry out, spinning being possible for only few minutes. In humid air (RH > 60%), the fibers do not dry properly and become tangled in the grounded screen. The breakdown voltage of the atmospheric gases influences the charge retaining capacity of the fibers. In helium, no spinning is possible as the gas undergoes electrical breakage at 2500 V. Fibers spun in Freon-12 gas have diameter 1.4-2.6 times greater than those spun in air, possibly due to the higher breakdown voltage of Freon-12 gas than air, which allows fibers to retain electric charges for a long time. Megelski et al. [78] investigated the pore characteristics of polystyrene fibers at varied RH and evaluated the importance of the phase separation mechanisms in explaining the pre-formation of electrospun fibers.
Applied voltage
Various instability modes that occur during the fiber forming process are expected to occur by the combined effect of both the electrostatic field and the material properties of the polymer. Dietzel et al. [75] have suggested that the onset of different modes of instabilities in the electrospinning process depends on the shape of the jet initiating surface and the degree of instability which effectively produces changes in the fiber morphology. In electrospinning, the charge transport due to the applied voltage is mainly due to the flow of the polymer jet towards the collector and the in- crease or decrease of current is attributed to the mass flow of the polymer from the spinneret tip. Dietzel reported that the change in spinning current is related to the change in the instability mode [75] . It is reported that an increase in applied voltage causes a change in the shape of the jet initiating point and hence the structure and morphology of the fibers. However there was no significant change observed in the pore size distribution with change in applied voltage [76] . It has been generally accepted that an increase in the applied voltage increases the deposition rate due to higher mass flow from the needle tip. The voltage needed to eject charged jet depends mainly on the solution viscosity. The jet diameter increases in a sigmoidal manner with increasing voltage [42] . Decreasing the electrical field decreases the bead density regardless of the concentration of the polymer solution. Fig. 9 shows the effect of voltage on the bead morphology of PAN. Applied fields can moreover influence the morphology in periodic ways, creating a variety of cross-sections in the fibers. In most cases the electrospun fibers are circular in cross-sections. In addition, electrospinning can produce fibers with a variety of cross-sections. Lace, ribbon, branched or flat ribbon shaped fibers have also been observed [39, 46] . At high voltage and low viscosity, multiple jets were ejected [75] . For the PEO/water system, Deitzel et al. [75] found the spinning current increases with increasing voltage. The bead structure becomes prevalent at a voltage of about 7 kV, coincident with the change in slope in the plot of electrospinning current vs. voltage. Thus they concluded that, by monitoring spinning current, bead defect can be controlled.
Fiber morphology changes with voltage are also related to the original droplet shape. At low voltages, the jet originates from a cone at the bottom of suspending droplet [75] . The fibers produced have a cylindrical morphology with few bead defects. At voltages >7 kV, the cone recedes and the jet originates from the liquid surface within the syringe tip. The fibers produced show a distinct increase in the number of bead defects. At 9.0 kV the jet originates on the inside surface of the syringe needle, where the edge of the liquid surface meets the needle wall. The fibers produced have a high density of bead defects [45] .
Lee et al. [45] observed that the bead morphology changes with voltage applied. The aspect ratio increases first and then decreases with increasing voltage, with the transition occurring at 15 kV. The increase is due to the increasing repulsion and so higher drawing stress making the bead smaller. No explanation is given for the decreasing trend of aspect ratio. Kim et al. [74] observed in the electrospinning of PAMPSA/ethanol/water mixture that uniform fibers are produced where the viscosity and solution resistivity balance (6 wt% in study) and so the current is at maximum. Raghavan et al. reported the effect of varying applied voltage between 10 and 25 kV on the fiber diameter and morphology of electrospun fibrous membranes with uniform bead free morphology prepared with 16% PAN solution in DMF [51] .
Feeding rate and tip to collector distance
The flow rate of the polymer fluid from the syringe is an important process parameter as it influences the jet velocity and the material transfer rate. Fong et al. [79] , for electrospinning of PDLA, observed that a minimum solution volume at the end of the spinneret should be present for the equilibrium Taylor cone to form. With a lower solution feeding rate, smaller the fibers with spindle-like beads are formed and vice versa. Mangelski et al. [78] reported that the fiber diameter and the pore diameter increased with an increase in the polymer flow rate. As the flow rate increased, the fibers had pronounced beaded morphologies and the mean pore-size increased from 90 to 150 nm. TCD has certain influence on fiber morphology, but it is less significant. With increasing TCD, the electrostatic force decreases and so the drawing stress decreases. This leads to a decrease in the aspect ratio and an increase in the size of beads, although it facilitates deposition of more solidified or dried fibers on the collector. Fig. 10 shows the effect of tip to collector distance on the bead morphology in electrospinning of PAN.
Fibers with engineered morphology
Deitzel et al. [80] proved the feasibility of obtaining fibers with specific surface chemistry. Ma et al. [73] modified the surface of non-woven PET fiber mats to be biocompatible for endothelial cells by treating fibers with formaldehyde followed by the grafting polymerization of MAA initiated by Ce (IV). The fibers were then further grafted with gelatin, which improved the proliferation of the endothelial cells preserving their phenotype. Kim et al. [72] fabricated low cost, high-purity carbon sheets with fibers having average fiber diameter of 250 nm from PBI by electrospinning and subsequent heat treatment up to 300°C. High crystallinity (up to 30%) was achieved giving increased electrical conductivity and specific gravity. Park et al. [81] separated a DMF soluble fraction from an isotropic pitch precursor and electrospun remaining part in THF to get carbonized fibers. Fibers have a dumb-bell like cross-section due to incomplete splitting. The electrical conductivity of fibers is 10 times higher than carbonized fibers from polymers like PAN, PI, etc. making them suitable for use as electrodes. Wang et al. [82] electrospun field responsive superparamagnetic polymeric fibers from colloidallystable suspensions of magnetite nanoparticles in PEO and PVA solutions. The magnetite nanoparticles were aligned parallel to the fiber axis within the fiber; the composite fibers exhibited superparamagnetic behavior at room temperature.
Yang et al. [64] made conductive PAN fibers by introducing Ag nanoparticles during electrospinning. The conductivity of the fiber was as high as 10 À7 S/cm against 10 À14 S/cm for pure PAN fiber. Kim et al. [83] electrospun poly(amic acid) solution, imidized and finally carbonized in temperature range from 700 to 1000°Ci n Fig. 9 . Effect of applied voltage on bead morphology of electrospun PAN fibers.
nitrogen. The carbonized fiber web has a relatively high electrical conductivity of 2.5 S/cm. When tested electrochemically for the performances as electrodes of EDLCs, it gave good performance with specific capacitance of 175 F/g even at a high current density of 1000 mA/g. Choi et al. [58] studied the application of thermally treated electrospun PVDF fiber webs as an electrolyte binder or as a separator for a battery. The web was treated with ethylene plasma to introduce a polyethylene layer on the mat surface to use the mat as a separator with a shutter.
While most fibers are produced as a non-woven material, only continuous single fibers or uniaxial fiber bundles can provide optimum applications. However this is very difficult to achieve; the polymer jet trajectory is a very complicated 3D ''whipping'' caused by bending instability. Several approaches have tried to align electrospun fibers. Li et al. [84] reported a simple and versatile method for obtaining aligned fibers of PVP and ceramic materials by replacing the grounded electrode with a collector consisting of two pieces of conductive silicon strips separated by a void gap varied from hundreds of micrometers to several centimeters.
Li et al. [85] made electrospun fibers with a core/sheath or hollow structure. The surface area of a fiber can be greatly increased when its structure is switched from a solid to a porous one. Wendorff and coworkers reported PLA/PVP blend fibers with a highly porous structure [86] . The same group also found that porous fibers of PLLA and polycarbonate could be directly obtained by the judiciously selected the spinning parameters and the solvent system [87] . Megelski et al. [78] and Casper et al. [63] have observed that solvent vapor pressure and humidity in the spinning chamber strongly affect the formation of pores on the fibers. Li et al. [85] demonstrated that porous ceramic fibers could be fabricated by electrospinning with the use of a coaxial double capillary system. Wang and co-workers [88] successfully prepared continuous polymer fiber yarns by self-bundling electrospinning. They reported self-bundled continuous yarns of PHBV, PAN, PLLA and PMIA.
Electrospun fibers show superior properties such as high surface area and aspect ratios, low density, high porosity, and exceptional mechanical strength [18] . During the last two decades, electrospinning has received much attention by the scientific community and the process has been extended to the preparation of hybrid [89] [90] [91] [92] and inorganic [93, 94] onedimensional nanomaterials. By the optimization of solution and processing parameters [95, 96] and/or modification of electrospinning set-up [97] this mature technology has been extended to prepare complex nanostructures such as non-woven, aligned or patterned fibers, nanowires, nanoribbons, nanorods, random three dimensional structures, porous fibers and convoluted fibers with tuned properties and controlled diameters [98, 99] . By specially designed and fabricated spinnerets, fibers with hierarchical properties and structures such as core-sheath [100] , hollow fibers and spheres [85] , multichannel microtubes [101, 102] and porous fibers [103] were prepared and the process is termed as core-shell or co-electrospinning. Also co-electrospinning was elaborated to prepare the fibers with multi phase fibers and membranes with interlaid fibrous network of different materials [104] .
Solution electrospinning is widely used for preparing nanofibers. In most cases the solution is prepared in organic solvents, which can cause environmental issues. Solvents for dissolving polymers may be remnants on the fiber, leading post-spinning process such as drying, washing or chemical treatments. Also most of the solvents are costly, and it will make the process expensive. Due to the contamination of materials by the solvent, solution based electrospun fibers are not scientifically compatible and are not preferable to use in medical and biological applications like wound dressing or mechanical support for tissue reconstructions. Therefore, in spite of the many potential applications, due to the environmental and health limitations as well as process complications and economic aspects, there is a persistent desire to use alternative methods to prepare nanofibers. Also there is a lack of solvent system to dissolve a vast variety of polymers, which will restrict the spinning of the polymers such as polyethylene and polypropylene [105] . Melt electrospinning is an alternative approach to overcome technical and environmental restriction in solvent based electrospinning. In melt electrospinning, the polymer melt is fed to the capillary connected to high voltage source.
Studies towards potential applications
Electrospun fibers show superior properties such as high surface area and aspect ratios, low density, high porosity, and exceptional mechanical strength [18] . Initially the method was used for preparing high performance polymer membranes [38] . Recently electrospun fibers find a vast area of applications. The applications of electrospinning fibers are broadly classified as filtration, protective clothing, biomedical applications, tissue engineering scaffolds, structural applications requiring high mechanical strength, release control, catalyst and enzyme carriers, energy storage, sensors, wound healing, space applications, reinforcement for composite materials, micro and nano-optoelectronics, etc. Fig. 11 shows the relative proportion of literature in the advanced applications of electrospun fibers. The feasibility of electrospinning piezoelectric polymers was studied for applications in sophisticated aerospace fields such as the MAV (Micro-Air Vehicle) normally used for collecting and transmitting visual images from hazardous locations; Pawlowski et al. [106] had electrospun (b-CN) APB-ODPA and PVDF from solutions in DMAc and DMF respectively with efforts to get aligned fibers. They also electrospun the piezoelectric copolymer of PVDF and TrFE [71] as it has higher crystallinity than PVDF alone and it is not necessary to stretch the copolymer to induce a polar crystalline phase.
While the electrospinning process itself is over 70 years old, the concept of electrospun scaffolding for biomedical applications ap- pears to have first emerged in 1978. An elastomeric vascular prosthesis was reportedly produced from a PU elastomer utilizing electrospinning by Annies et al. [107] . Kahol et al. [108] showed that electrospun fibers of camphorsulfonic acid doped PANCSA blended with PEO ((PANCSA) 0.72 (PEO) 0.28 ) exhibit increased Pauli susceptibility, a narrower EPR line and increased Lorentzian behavior than corresponding cast films. They interpreted these as a result of increased chain alignment in the fibers. Chen et al. [109] electrospun poly(ferrocenylsilane) with alternating ferrocene and silicon atoms, having novel redox, electrical, optical and chemical properties. They could successfully characterize the crystal structure of the electrospun fibers as monoclinic.
Huang et al. [110] electrospun genetically modified elastinmematic protein with the sequence (Val-Pro-Gly-Val-Gly) 4 (ValPro-Gly-Lys-Gly) in distilled ultrafiltered water. They claimed it to be important in characterizing those physiochemical and biological properties required for engineering improved human tissue constructs. Kenawy et al. [57] electrospun poly(ethylene-co-vinyl alcohol) to produce biodegradable porous material for wound covering and healing. They even could directly spin a mat onto living tissue (human hand). Ding et al. [111] prepared biodegradable fibrous mats comprising PVA and CA via multi-jet electrospinning having very good dispersibility.
Kenawy et al. [67] also explored the use of electrospun fiber mats of PLAA, PEVA and their blend as drug delivery vehicles. Electrospun PEVA and 50/50 PLAA/PEVA mats gave relatively smooth release of drug over about 5 days; but they did not investigate why 50/50 PLAA/PEVA film showed a substantial 25% release in about 120 h. Zeng et al. [112] could capsulate drugs inside electrospun PLLA fibers. Drug release in the presence of proteinase K followed nearly zero-order kinetics due to the degradation of the fibers. Yoshimoto et al. [113] electrospun porous, non-woven PCL scaffolds and cultured, expanded and seeded mesenchymal stem cells derived from the bone marrow of rats on these. Cell-polymer constructs were covered with cell multilayers at 4 weeks along with mineralization and type I collagen; proving electrospun PCL to be potential candidate scaffold for bone tissue engineering.
Selection of suitable chemical compositions in electrospinning may be useful in production of new biodegradable scaffolds suitable for different biomedical applications as well as prevention of postsurgical adhesion. Kim et al. [114] studied PLA-based scaffolds to alter such properties electrospinning their blends with miscible PLGA random copolymers, PLA-b-PEG-b-PLA triblock copolymers, etc. with hydrophobicity decreased by $50%. The first demonstration of plasmid DNA incorporation into a polymer scaffold using electrospinning was given by Luu et al. [115] through the use of composite scaffolds from PLGA random copolymer and a PDLLA-PEG block copolymer. Zong et al. [116] studied the microstructure, morphology and texture of electrospun poly(glycolide-co-lactide) (GA:LA, 90:10) membranes after post-drawing and thermal treatments to tailor the degradation and mechanical properties The membranes exhibited a slower degradation rate than as-spun membranes initially, increasing after 2 weeks. Sawicka et al. [117] electrospun biocomposite fibers from urease for urea biosensing. This acts as a very efficient enzyme for the hydrolysis of ammonia and CO 2 and PVP.
Huang et al. [60] studied the electrospinning of gelatin and the concentration-mechanical property relationship of the resulting fiberous membranes. Gelatin/water solution was not electrospinnable; so TFE was used. Zhang et al. [66] studied the production of core-shell structured PCL-r-gelatin bi-component fibers by coaxial electrospinning. Core-shell nanostructures have a potential in preserving unstable biological agents, preventing decomposition of labile compounds, and delivering biomolecular drugs in a sustained way. Gibson et al. [118] studied the transport properties of electrospun fiber mats. They found that they have quite large resistance to convective gas flow, comparable to PTFE membrane. They can exclude aerosol particles also. Ding et al. [65] fabricated a novel gas sensor and a QCM from electrospun fibrous membranes of blend of PAA and PVA. The sensitivity of the QCM sensor coated with the fibrous membrane was claimed to be much higher than that coated with a continuous film.
For filtration application, polymer fibers can be electrostatically charged to enhance attraction towards particles without any increase in pressure drop. Tsai et al. [119] discussed the advantage of using electrospinning in integrating both spinning and charging in a single step. Madhugiri et al. [120] has electrospun a non-woven mesh of porous molecular sieve fibers; which can be used in smart textiles, catalysis, etc. Fong et al. [121] studied the quite unexplored field of fabricating and processing nanoscale structures from dissolved polymer nanocomposites. They achieved highly aligned montmorillonite layers and nylon crystallites by electrospinning of exfoliated montmorillonite clay-nylon nanocomposites. This may enable alternative approaches to coating, film and fiber fabrication.
Energy conversion and storage
In most batteries a porous structure is an essential requirement for PEs. PE may be generally defined as a membrane that possesses transport properties comparable with that of common liquid electrolytes. PEs have received considerable attention in recent years for application in rechargeable secondary batteries, fuel cells, and supercapacitors since they can offer systems that are lighter, safer and more flexible in shape compared with their liquid counterparts [1, 2] . The impact of electrospun fibers in lithium ion battery in terms of number of publications per year is illustrated in Fig. 12 . This review also highlights the potential applications and recent advances of electrospun fibrous materials for lithium ion batteries. In principle, a polymer electrolyte battery can be formed by sandwiching the electrolyte between a lithium metal anode (or a composite carbon) and a composite cathode as depicted in Fig. 13 . The charge discharge profile of the lithium battery is presented in Fig. 14 . The electrospinning is capable to prepare novel materials with enhanced electrochemical properties of the primary functional components (electrolyte, anode and cathode) of lithium ion batteries.
Polymer electrolytes
The prerequisites for a polymer electrolyte for lithium batteries are high ionic conductivity at ambient and sub-ambient tempera- tures, good mechanical strength, appreciable ion transference number, thermal, electrical and chemical stabilities and good compatibility with the electrodes [122] . PEs should allow good cycle life and must withstand the internal pressure built up during battery operations [123] [124] [125] [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] [135] . Although PEs were launched in 1973 by Fenton et al. [128] and their technological importance boomed up to 1980 [129] , the development of PEs has gone through three materials stages; dry solid state polymers, gel/plasticized polymer electrolytes and polymer composites. The host of polymers reported for the preparation of polymer electrolytes include PVDF [130] [131] [132] and its copolymer P(VdF-HFP) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 122] , PEG [133] , poly(urethane acrylate) [134] , PAN [134] , PMMA [136] , and PEO [137] . The ionic conductivity and electrochemical properties of the PEs depend not only on the polymer host, but also the host polymer membrane properties such as pore size, porosity and pore distribution, which are strongly dependent on the membrane processing method. Different methods such as solvent casting [138] , plasticizer extraction [139, 140] and phase inversion [141] [142] [143] [144] have been adopted for preparing such porous membranes. In 1996, a liquid extraction/activation method was developed by Bellcore to prepare porous P(VdF-HFP) film separators. The membranes prepared by plasticizer extraction possess good ionic conductivity and electrochemical stability. Unfortunately their capabilities at high-discharge rates are limited due to the nano-scale pore size and low porosity ($50%) of the matrix. It is not easy to extract all the plasticizer and leave the same volume of pores in the film by extraction. Also it is difficult to absorb sufficient amount of electrolyte in the activation step. Moreover, the extraction step causes more complication during large scale production. In order to improve the membrane properties the phase inversion method [145, 146] was introduced to prepare a porous film of P(VdF-HFP). With the phase inversion method porous membranes (pore size: 0.1-1 lm) with porosity >70% can generally be obtained and these membranes can absorb larger amounts of electrolyte solution. Increasing the pore size in the matrix from nano to micro-scale can help to enhance both the mobility of ions and the ionic conductivity [147] .
Recently, electrospinning has attracted immense attention as an alternative, simple and efficient method to prepare polymer membranes with fully interconnected pore structure [1, 3] . Interest in this mature technology was revived in the 1980s when it was demonstrated that the process could be used to fabricate ultrafine fiber and fibrous membranes of various polymers with fiber diameters down to submicrons to nanometers. These fibrous polymer membranes have high porosity and an interconnected open pore structure, so the electrolyte solution can be easily encapsulated within the matrix. As a result, this structure can contribute to a high ionic conductivity, and with sufficient mechanical strength, may be more suitable for lithium-ion battery fabrication. With proper control of the process parameters, fibrous membranes with porosities of 30-90% and pore size in the range of submicron to few microns can be made. The ESM appears to be suitable for use as host matrix in porous PEs because of the fully interconnected pores with large surface area facilitating high electrolyte uptake and easy transport of ions. Moreover, the resulting PEs show lower bulk impedance (Fig. 15 ) and higher rate capability [148] . Polymer electrolytes based on ESMs show good mechanical strength [1] . Fig. 16 shows the SEM image of electrospun PAN after soaking for 24 h in liquid electrolyte.
Polymer electrolytes based on electrospun PVDF [58, [149] [150] [151] [152] [153] and its copolymer P(VdF-HFP) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 122, [154] [155] [156] has been widely investigated for lithium battery applications. The PVDF fiberous membranes shows high electrolyte uptake (> 400%), [149] high ionic conductivity (1.7 Â 10 À3 Scm À1 at 0°C) [128] and high anodic stability of more than 5 V. Choi et al. [149] showed that the electrolyte uptake of the electrospun membrane depends on the solvent or the ratio of solvent components in the solvent mixture used for the preparing polymer solution. They found that the performance of elecrospun PVDF membranes depended largely on the physical properties of the fibers. Decrease in AFD leads to an increase in electrolyte solution uptake due to the decrease in pore size and increase in specific surface area. It is generally known that membranes with small pore size and high specific surface area have great ability to absorb electrolyte solution. Table 3 shows the electrolyte uptake of PVDF membranes with different AFD. On contrary, Choi et al. [149] reported electrospun PVDF membranes prepared using acetone and/or acetone/DMAc (9:1 wt/wt) which consisted mainly of thick fibers but showed large electrolyte uptake. This indicates that electrolyte uptake depends not only on the average fiber diameter of the electrospun fibers but also on the morphology of the membrane. The cell fabricated with PEs based on PVDF electrospun membranes exhibited high charge discharge properties and very stable cycle performance [149, 151, 152] . However, electrospun fibrous membranes have inferior physical properties due to the non-woven state. Choi et al. [58] reported that the physical properties and dimensional stability of the electrospun PVDF membranes can be improved by thermal treatment and a thin layer of polyethylene was plasma polymerized onto the fiber surface. In the latter the PVDF mat acted as a separator with a role of the shutter by melting of the polyethylene layer grafted, which improved the safety of the battery. It was found that modulus, tensile strength and elongation at break of the thermally treated mat were considerably improved after thermal treatment. The improved physical properties may be due to the increased crystallinity, mat shrinkage and fiber thickening. The AFD significantly affected the physical properties of the fibrous membranes such as porosity, pore size, pore size distribution and specific surface area and tensile strength. Kim et al. [151] reported that, when the AFD is increased from 1.1 to 4.3 lm, its apparent porosity decreased from 89% to 80%.
There are lots of reports on the P(VdF-HFP) based fibrous PEs with enhanced electrochemical and physical properties [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 122, [154] [155] [156] . Kim et al. [155] reported a power law relationship with an exponent of about 4.1 between solution concentration and the AFD of P(VdF-HFP) based electrospun fibrous membranes. When the polymer concentration increased the overall distribution of fiber diameter became broader. It was found that the porosity and electrolyte uptake of PEs based on P(VdF-HFP) decreases with increase in solution concentration. Li et al. [3] also reported the same observations. The ionic conductivity and anodic stability was higher than PVdF based membranes. This is due to the lower crystallinity of the P(VdF-HFP). PEs based on P(VdF-HFP) exhibit excellent charge discharge and cycle performance. Kim et al. [156] reported excellent cycle performance of a PE based on P(VdF-HFP) fibrous membrane with PTMA based cathode materials. Even at higher C-rate (30°C) the cells show excellent cycle performance of up to 100 cycles. P(VdF-HFP) based fibrous PEs incorporating room temperature ionic liquids have also been reported [4, 5, 122 ]. An ionic conductivity of 2.3 Â 10 À3 Scm À1 and an anodic stability of about 5.5 V were achieved with the electrolyte LiTFSI in BMITFSI, and it showed excellent cycle performance. Kim et al. [5] made P(VdF-HFP)/SiO 2 composite membranes by electrospinning. The composite membranes showed higher ionic conductivities than the membranes without SiO 2 having the same porosity. It is reported that the incorporation of SiO 2 results in thicker fibers and less homogenous fibers due to the increase of solution viscosity. Raghavan et al. further improved the ionic conductivity and electrochemical properties of P(VdF-HFP) based electrospun PEs by incorporating nano-sized ceramic fillers (SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , BaTiO 3 ) [1, 2, 122] . However, mechanically mixed SiO 2 particles can aggregate and the nanoparticles cannot be uniformly distributed in the polymer matrix. In order to overcome this problem, Raghaven et al. prepared P(VdF-HFP)/in situ generated SiO 2 composite fibers by electrospinning [1] . Comapred to mechanically mixed SiO 2 nanoparticles, the incorporation of 6% in situ generated SiO 2 improved the ionic conductivity from 4.59 Â 10 À3 to 8.06 Â 10 À3 Scm À1 . In addition to PVDF based copolymer, organomodified clay (OC)/tripropyleneglycol diacrylate (TPGDA) modified PVDF also showed improved mechanical properties because of the chemical crosslink [157] . The improvement of the handling strength and ionic conductivity of polymer electrolytes has also been well illustrated [158, 159] . The AFD of the membranes increases with increase of silica content and the effect is more pronounced in the case of directly added nano-silica. The AFD of a membrane with 6% in situ generated silica was 1.2 lm and that of directly added silica 0.7 lm higher. The ionic conductivity increased to a maximum with silica content and then decreased. The electrolyte uptake was increased from 425% to 592% by the addition of 6% silica, and the tensile strength was improved from 6.5 to 10.9 MPa. A comparison of P(VdF-HFP) electrospun membranes comprising 6 wt% of different ceramic fillers was also reported with 1 M LiPF 6 in EC/DMC and 1 M LiTFSI in BMITFSI [2, 122] . By the addition of the ceramic filler, the crystallinity of the fibrous membrane decreased and both the ionic conductivity and the electrochemical properties were improved. A PE comprised of 6 wt% BaTiO 3 and in situ generated silica evaluated using a carbon coated LiFePO 4 cathode delivered a discharge capacity of 170 mAh g À1 which corresponds to the 100% utilization of active material. It also showed a stable cycle performance. The same result was also observed with RTIL [122] .
Fibrous membranes from other classes of polymers such as PAN were also studied as PEs for lithium batteries [160, 161] . The electrospun membrane shows high ionic conductivity high thermal stability, good compatibility with electrolytes and electrode and good electrochemical properties. A porous PAN non-woven membrane was electrospun by Cho et al. [161, 162] . The PAN membranes showed higher ionic conductivities, higher capacity retention and better rate capabilities. Ju et al. [163] electrospun polypyrrole (PPy)/sulfonated-poly(styrene-ethylene-butylenestyrene) (SEBS) fibers with the addition of sulfonated SEBS. This resulted in an improvement in the electrical conductivity of the composite fibers, and thus the electrochemical capacity was increased. A prototype cell based on an electrospun PAN membrane with 1 M LiPF 6 in EC/DMC with a LiCoO 2 cathode was reported to exhibit an initial discharge capacity of 145 mAh g À1 and 91.4% of the initial discharge capacity after 150 cycles at a charge/discharge rate of 0.5 C [160] . Cho et al. [161] also reported a discharge capacity of $125 mAh g À1 with LiCoO 2 and 1 M LiPF 6 in 1 M EC/DEC, and 85% of initial discharge capacity was retained after 200 cycles. Jung et al. [53] investigated the effect of silica on the morphology and electrochemical properties of the electrospun PAN with varying concentration of silica from 0 to 15 wt%. It is generally accepted that the AFD increases with solution viscosity. By the addition of silica the viscosity of the polymer solution increases exponentially with silica content and it forms fibers with higher AFD. On the contrary, Jung et al. [53] reported that the AFD of the membranes decreases with increase of silica content. The PEs exhibited good ionic conductivity (1.2 Â 10 À3 Scm
À1
), anodic stability, cycle performance and excellent interfacial resistance (75 O) . The ionic conductivity increased with increased silica content up to 12 wt% (1.1 Â 10 À2 Scm
) and then decreased. The effect of spinning parameters on the morphology of the PAN based electrospun membranes and incorporation of SiO 2 and nano-clay were also reported [53] . Recently high molecular weight PAN based electrospun membrane with an ionic conductivity of 1.7 Â 10 À5 Scm
was reported [52] . Gopalan et al. [19] investigated the electrochemical properties of PEs based on electrospun PVDF-PAN blend. It was found that the AFD of the fibers increased with PAN content from 250 to 400 nm and the electrolyte uptake decreased with increase of PAN from 25 to 75 wt%. A pouch cell fabricated with 1 M LiClO 4 in PC and LiCoO 2 cathode exhibited good charge-discharge properties and the decrease in capacity was at a rate of 0.05-0.09% per cycle with increasing PAN content. To exploit the advantageous properties of both PAN and P(VdF-HFP) a trilayer membrane of P(VdF-HFP) and PAN was fabricated through continuous electrospinning with the different polymer solutions (P(VdF-HFP) layer sandwiched between two PAN layers and vice versa). The multilayered composite did not perform as well as a membrane electrospun from a solution-based blend of the two polymers, indicating that there are more beneficial interactions between them when electrospun from the same solution, resulting in greater porosity and electrolyte uptake despite larger AFD [104] . Tri-polymer blend of PAN-PS-PMMA with improved ionic conductivity and electrochemical properties also has been reported [164] .
Anode materials
Besides being used as a separator, electrospun fibrous membranes could also be used as battery electrodes [165] [166] [167] [168] . Electrospun electrode materials show high specific energy and energy/ charge density, high reversibility, high rate capability to Li + intercalation and deintercalation and cycleability for enhancing the power density. The large surface area of the nanoparticles makes higher electrode/electrolyte contact area to enhance the battery performance and life of the battery. Recently extensive studies were reported on the high performance of nanostructured electrodes in lithium ion batteries [169, 170] . Cycle life, discharge capacity and power density of the battery greatly depend on the amount of Li + which can be stored in the anode during charging and how easily the intercalated Li + can be moved back to the cathode when the battery is discharged.
The most popular and widely used commercial anode material in lithium-ion batteries is carbon. As an anode material carbon is an environmentally friendly and low cost material with good cycle life. However, the theoretical capacity (372 mAh g
À1
) and rate capability of graphite are poor [171] . Carbonized PAN fiber at 1000°C was used as anode in a lithium ion secondary battery, and the battery showed a good reversible capacity of 450 mAh g À1 , which is higher than 372 mAh g À1 , the theoretical capacity for graphite [165] . There are many researchers devoted to improve the electrochemical properties of carbon anode and improve the rate capability in lithium ion batteries [168, 172] Ji et al. [173] [174] [175] have synthesized porous carbon nanofibers (CNFs) using electrospinning. This material shows initial reversible capacities of about 566 mAh g À1 and 435 mAh g À1 after 50 cycles. This result can be ascribed to the high porosity, high surface area and good electrical conductivity developed by the CNFs. Among the anode materials reported, silicon has the highest theoretical capacity at 3572 mAh g À1 [176] . Unfortunately the silicon anode shows very poor cycling stability. The cycle performance of silicon anode was enhanced by preparing composite carbon anode with silicon nanoparticles [177, 178] . Electrospun carbon fibers with transition metal oxides also have higher theoretical capacity. However, transition metal oxides suffer from poor cycling performance [179] . It was demonstrated that the performance of transition metal oxides [152] was improved by doping CNF with nano-sized transition metal oxide nanoparticles such as Sn [180] [181] [182] [183] ,C o 3 O 4 [184] ,F e 3 O 4 [185] and MnO x [186] . Sn has high theoretical capacity of 992 mAh g
, but its cycle performance is poor. The rate capability and cycle performance were improved greatly by dispersing Sn nanoparticles within CNF which will prevent the aggregation of the nanoparticles during charging and discharging processes [187] . Yu et al. demonstrated C/Sn composites with core-shell structure [182, 188] , and they also prepared nanoparticle-dispersed carbon (Sn/C) fibers by stabilization of electrospun SnCl 4 /PAN fibers and subsequent carbonization at different temperatures [183] . It was observed that the sintering temperature greatly influences the properties of the Sn/C anode. These electrodes showed good electrochemical performance especially in reversible capacity. Sn/C composite fibers sintered at 700°C show a discharge capacity of 1211.7 mAh g À1 while the material sintered at 850°C showed discharge capacity of only 993 mAh g À1 . Ji et al. made C/ Ni [189] and C/Cu [190] , and Wang et al. [191] prepared C/Co composite fibers by electrospinning. The obtained electrodes exhibited good electrochemical performance including large reversible capacity, improved cycle performance, and better rate capacity.
Nanosized NiO [192] , SnO 2 and TiO 2 [193] have been intensively investigated as anode materials. NiO/SWCNT [194] and C/Mn 3 O 4 [166] composite fibers were also reported. These composite electrodes show good electrical conductivity, rate capability and good cycle performance. C/Mn 3 O 4 composite anode showed a discharge capacity of 450 mAh g À1 with very stable cycle performance up to 50 cycles. Co 3 O 4 electrospun fibers delivered an initial discharge capacity of 1336 mAh g À1 , and after 40 cycles, the capacity was maintained at 604 mAh g À1 [195] . The properties of selected anode materials prepared by electrospinning are tabulated in Table 4 . Fan et al. [166] used electrospun manganese oxide fibers as the anode for lithium ion batteries and these exhibited a first discharge capacity of 2200 mAh g À1 which is 134% higher than the theoretical value expected from the formation of Mn and LiO 2 and may be related to the formation of an SEI layer, as suggested for nano-sized NiO [200] .
Cathode materials
The first commercial lithium-ion battery was produced by Sony, Japan in 1991. Sony used a layered lithium cobalt oxide (LiCoO 2 )as a cathode material and later Goodenough and coworkers introduced spinel based lithium manganese oxide (LiMn 2 O 4 ) as a green electrode. As an active cathode material LiFePO 4 and phospho-olivines are gaining increasing attention in recent years as the next generation cathode material, because of its abundance, low cost, environmentally benignity compared to conventional transition metals oxides Li-x-O 2 (x = Ni, Mn, and Co), which provides a relatively high theoretical capacity of 170 mAh g À1 with good cycle performance in Li secondary batteries. However, all these materials have its own disadvantages such as poor electronic conductivity, rate capability, power density and electrode/electrolyte contact when it is employed as cathode materials in lithium ion batteries. Electrospinning opens up the new room to resolve these entire problems. The electrochemical performance of cathode materials greatly depends on their morphologies. Electrospinning has been widely used for preparing cathode materials with architectural morphology such as nanowires [201] , nanobelts [202] , nanonuggets [203] , biaxial [167] and triaxial [204] core-sheath, and hollow fibers [205] to enhance their electrochemical properties. Among the materials available, layered oxide LiCoO 2 has high specific energy density, low self-discharge and excellent cycle life and is mostly used as a cathode material in the commercial batteries [206] .
Gu et al. [205] [196] capacity of 160 mAh g À1 , which is 14% higher than the commercial material (theoretical capacity 140 mAh g À1 ). After 50 cycles it showed a capacity fade (compared with initial discharge capacity) of 15.3%. As discussed previously, LiFePO 4 is considered to be a very promising cathode material for the next generation. The main drawback of LiFePO 4 is its lower electronic conductivity and rate capability. Electronic conductivity of this material is improved by carbon coating. There are a few reports on the enhancement of electrochemical properties of LiFePO 4 by preparing its composite with carbon using electrospinning [204, 208, 209] . Very recently carbon coated LiFePO 4 nanowires were reported to have 169 mAh g À1 for 100 cycles [209] . Vanadium pentoxide (V 2 O 5 )i s an attractive candidate for cathode in lithium ion batteries as it exhibits high theoretical capacities ($400 mAh g À1 ) due to their capability to intercalate nearly 3 Li + ions per mole of active material. Conventional bulk V 2 O 5 powder cathode is limited by slow lithium diffusion rate in the lattice, structural instability with lithium intercalation/deintercalation and low electronic conductivity, leading to inferior battery performance such as low initial capacity, rapid capacity fading and poor rate capability. Very recently Cheah et al. [210] reported a single phase V 2 O 5 electrospun fiber with improved discharge capacity. The cell study showed a discharge capacity of 230 mAh g À1 for the first cycle and increased capacity of 320 mAh g À1 in the second cycle. After 50 cycles the cell retained 50% of its initial discharge capacity and 100% coulombic efficiency. It was emphasized that a simple and versatile method based on electrospinning for fibers could be extended to other energy storage electrode materials such as LiCO 2 , LiMn 2 O 4 , LiFePO 4 , and SnO for the application in 3D batteries.
Conclusions and perspectives on future
The past few years have witnessed tremendous progress in electrospinning and this versatile method of creating polymer-based highly functional and high performance fibers revolutionize the world of advanced materials. The technique is unique and versatile and allows processing of a rich variety of materials to produce fibers with well defined functional nano-structures. The morphologies and internal structures of these fibers can also be tailored by means of various physical and/or chemical methods. The electrospinning setup has been modified to directly generate fibers with core sheath, hollow structures, uniaxially aligned or layer-by-layer stacked films, or as continuous nanofibrous yarns. In addition to the advanced studies on experimental aspects of processing, theoretical studies and modeling have been carried out to make the process more understandable. Essential studies, nevertheless, are still required and many challenges remain to be faced. To date more than 50 polymers have been electrospun to fiberous mat and great challenges remain to electrospinning many other polymers such as conjugated organic polymers or engineering polymers. The design and construction of process equipment for controllable, reproducible, continuous and mass production of electrospun fibers or membranes have to be developed for industrial production and for the manufacture of new products. Moreover, to control the key performance parameters, the clarification of the fundamental electrodynamics of the electrospinning process and correlation with the polymer fluid characteristics must be reliably predicted and utilized.
There are lots of applications of electrospinning in energy storage devices, and many researchers are trying to utilize its potential in energy storage devices such as lithium ion batteries, capacitors or fuel cells. ESMs open many doors in all directions for these materials, for use as electrode or separators in lithium ion batteries. The sol-gel method has been widely used to prepare cathode or anode materials from a rich variety of organic or inorganic materials. Only few studies have been reported on the use of electrospun cathode or anode materials in lithium ion batteries. The capabilities of many well-established techniques such as the solgel method used for the preparation of electrode materials can be greatly enhanced by combining them with electrospinning. All the reported studies in this area show enhanced electrochemical properties due to the exceptional surface to volume ratio and three dimensional open pore structure. In the last few years, our group and many other researchers have demonstrated electrospun membranes for preparing polymer electrolytes. PVDF, its copolymer P(VdF-HFP) and PAN are mostly reported on this area, however, many other polymers still remains to be applied. Ceramic materials play an important role in rechargeable batteries, super capacitors, solar cells and fuel cells. Electrospinning provides a remarkably simple and powerful method for generating ceramic or composite fibers with uniform morphology and low surface roughness. Preparation of ceramic materials in the form of fibers may significantly improve the performance of those devices.
The various approaches that have recently been developed for the scientific understanding, engineering control and potential implementation of electrospun fibers from functional materials will provide a new platform for designing electrode materials and electrolytes in lithium ion batteries and a stable and active enzyme immobilization or encapsulation in enzymatic biofuel cells. Electrospun fibers facilitate large surface area for the attachment of enzyme, so they are ideal host for enzyme immobilization with high enzyme loading and activity. Research into the engineering secondary structure has shown that hollow or porous fibers with circular cross-sections are ideal channels for ion transfer and fabrication of liquid electrolytes in lithium batteries and enzyme immobilization in biofuel cells. With more effort from the scientific and engineering community, electrospinning will become one of the most powerful tools for fabricating high performance advanced materials with broad range of functionalities and applications in multidisciplinary areas in the near future. Thanks to the effort of all research groups who made this cutting edge technology capable of processing a rich variety of advanced materials with controlled morphology.
